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Chance Rides at the time of design and manufacture determines by calculations and
of a prototype amusement r.ide the appropriatenessfor use' of not only the
testing"but
oarts.
the entir-e svstem of a newlv
" desien-eilride. These calculations and tes[s are
irtil ized to, as feasibly as possible, deteririne the requirements for expected design
life of major componenti. Baled on this design criteria, Chance Rides does not identily
critical corfiponentson amusement rides to be sin"gtedout for non-destructive testing.
1.

If through field experience there is an indication that a structural or mechanical
problem may- develop oh rides currently operating, Chance Rides will .notify owners. by
bulletin of ihe recorirmended procedurej to' inspecl or correct the possible froUem Any
possible defect which could dffect the contintied safe or _proper operation of the ride
should be reported immediately to the manufacturer by -the^ owner/ope-rator. . This
information is'necessarv so that-a determination can be niade for either-the repair or
replacement of possibld defective parts.
Field repairs should not be undertaken without the approval and proper instructions
from the m'anufacturer and should be performed by qualified personnel. These persons
should have a complete understanding of both the component's function and the
manufacturer's instructions.
It is the responsibility of the individual inspector to thoroughly inspect the ride
as he deems neceisary baied on his knowledge and field experience and manufacturer's
recommendations. If the inspector finds an ar-ea or componerit that could be a problem,
It is then the
structural or otherwise. the factory should then be notified.
responsibility of the inspector to ensu?e that the manufacturer's recommendations for
rep'air, replacement or btherwise have been completed and are in compliance with the
reiluired specifications.
Load testing is a destructive form of testing and is not recommended by the
dated May 14, 1986.
manufacturer as ler our bulletin #8090R1002-0

